Economics

Courses

- Econ 101: Introduction to Economics
- Econ 202: Principles of Microeconomics
- Econ 203: Principles of Macroeconomics
- Econ 230: Economic Statistics I
- Econ 302: Economic Statistics II
- Econ 303: Money and Banking
- Econ 305: Current Economic Topics
- Econ 307: Managerial Economics
- Econ 308: Operations Research
- Econ 310: Engineering Economy
- Econ 312: Law and Economics
- Econ 320: Current Global Economic Issues
- Econ 324: Experimental Economics
- Econ 389: Internship
- Econ 398: Intermediate Microeconomics
- Econ 399: Intermediate Macroeconomics
- Econ 401: Government and Business
- Econ 402: Econometrics
- Econ 403: Mathematical Economics
- Econ 406: Natural Resource Economics
- Econ 408: Urban Economics
- Econ 410: Financial Economics
- Econ 411: Asset Pricing
- Econ 412: Financial Econometrics
- Econ 417: Labor Economics
- Econ 418: Sports Economics
- Econ 422: Economic Growth and Development
- Econ 425: American Financial History
- Econ 453: An Economic History of the South
- Econ 490: Directed Readings in Economics
- Econ 491: Directed Research in Economics
- Econ 504: Economic Issues in American History
- Econ 505: Public Finance
- Econ 506: Public Finance Administration
- Econ 510: International Trade & Commercial Policy
- Econ 513: History of Economic Thought
- Econ 520: Special Topics in Economics
- Econ 525: Economics of High-Tech Industries
- Econ 540: Seminar in Economics
- Econ 545: Game Theory and Strategic Thinking
- Econ 581: Collective Bargaining
- Econ 583: Labor Relations
- Econ 601: Industrial Organization
- Econ 602: Applied Price Theory
- Econ 603: Time Series Analysis
- Econ 604: Applied Statistical Techniques in Econ.
- Econ 605: Microeconomics I
- Econ 606: Macroeconomics I
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